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FROM THE EDITOR

Prepping early for Halloween?

GET TO THE 100 円 STORE!
For some of us, around some time in late
September a switch flips and all of a
sudden little pumpkin figurines, witch
hats and fake cobwebs seem like
something we really need to invest in. If
this is you, fear not! Keep calm at
100yenstore-on! It’s not quite clear
when Halloween became so “in” in
Japan but it’s apparent that there’s
quite a demand gauging from the
elaborate selection of Halloween
themed goods that have become
widely available at your local 100 yen
store. Bring on the guilt-free shopping for
your home or classroom!

100 YEN STORES
★ DAISO
5-24-1 Shimoyoshida
0555-21-1006
★ ORANGE
1390-1 Matsuyama
0555-20-1677
★ SERIA (Kawaguchiko)
5165-2 Funatsu
0555-73-8686

A steady cloud cover has settled over Fujiyoshida as the
summer heat fades and the cool air moves in from the
north. Our busiest, liveliest season is coming to an end and
all of us here at the International Affairs Desk are taking a
deep though brief breath before launching our autumn
season. This time of year we transition from the demands
of Mt. Fuji’s tourist season into a heavily event-based
schedule. Halloween always draws lots of interest here in
Japan, though its origins remain a mystery even to those of
us who have celebrated it in western countries since
youth. Accordingly our office will make our rounds of the
local preschools, as we do every year, donning our best
costumes and introducing the western Halloween tradition
(pumpkin carving & trick-or-treating, etc.) along with some
basic English. The jury is out on what our costumes this year
will be! We’ll also be collaborating with a local sports &
recreation club to host a Halloween party much like our
annual Christmas party. Autumn foliage in the Fuji Five
Lakes is particularly striking against the majestic backdrop
of our beloved world peak and will undoubtedly draw
tourists from around the world with each of the various
lakes hosting their own foliage viewing events (See Page
7). We are excited to be re-energized by the autumn air
and bid adieu to yet another successful summer season.
Yumi Matson
Coordinator for International Relations
Fujiyoshida City Hall

SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS at the INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DESK
July 1 ~ Sept 14

According to data provided by the Ministry of Environment, between July and August there
were approximately 200,000 climbers on the Yoshida trail, a notable decline from previous
years. Bad weather has been cited as a possible cause.

July 23 & 24

This year we accepted 50 foreign applicants representing 16 dfifferent countries to compete in
the 68th Fuji Mountain Race. Leah Daugherty, first place winner of the 66th Annual Fuji
Mountain Race, took home the 7th place prize for women.

July 18

Yamanashi Prefecture has put in a bid to host as the training camp for the European Judo
teams during the 2020 Olympics here in Fujiyoshida at the Fuji Hokuroku Athletic Facilities. Four
representatives from the Netherlands and Spain came to look at the facilities.

July 25

Despite the scorching heat, this year’s summer festival once again proved to be an incredibly
fun, lively event with performances by local clubs and organizations and of course many food
stalls selling delicious local specialties and staple festival fare.

August 3 ~ 11

Every year, our city sends a delegation of 17 exceptional middle school students to our
American sister-city of Colorado Springs, CO to participate in various exchanges and explore
the local culture. See more about this year’s trip on PAGE 2 →

August 26 & 27

We welcomed His Majesty Sri Sultan Hamengkubuwono X, sultan of the historic Yogyakarta
Sultanate and concurrent governor of the modern-day Special Region of Yogyakarta,
Indonesia to observe the Fire Festival this year. He was joined briefly by PM Abe’s wife.

MT. FUJI CLIMBING SEASON

FUJI MOUNTAIN RACE

BID TO HOST OLYMPIC JUDO

CITY SUMMER FESTIVAL

26TH ANNUAL MSSCD TRIP

YOSHIDA FIRE FESTIVAL

Another year has passed and yet another group of 17
exceptional young people from 5 local middle schools
visited our American sister-city of Colorado Springs, CO
for our annual Middle School Sister City Delegation trip.
After a full month of pre-departure trainings, group
meetings, and ceremonies, the group departed for
Denver on August 3rd and returned safely back in Tokyo
on August 11th. Apart from the various opportunities for
exchange with the local community, including a
homestay, a potluck organized by members of the Japan
American Society of Southern Colorado and a school
visit, this year’s itinerary consisted of several excursions
within the Colorado Springs area and throughout the rest
of Colorado, including Pikes Peak, the Royal Gorge, Red
Rocks, Rocky Mountain National Park, Dinosaur Ridge,
etc., exposing the students to the vastness and beauty
that is the front range of the great American west.
Upon their return, the students shared the various ways in
which the experience affected their perceptions of their
world and the world at large, and spoke of how moved
they were by the kindness and warmth of their host
families in particular. Many of them expressed their desire
to become better “kokusaijin” (international citizens) and
to improve their English. To our delight, several of the
students were also struck by the considerable similarities
that exist between our two cities. In a time of
unprecedented globalization, it is particularly meaningful
for young people to make sense of the world by
experiencing cultures that differ from their own and, in the
words of our mayor, “see it with their own eyes, feel it with
their own skin, notice both similarities and differences,
and let those experiences inform their world views.” We
are incredibly proud of the continued legacy of this
delegation trip and the lasting impact it has had on the
relationship between our two cities and on the individuals
involved.

at the summit of Pikes Peak

at Skyview Middle School

We would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to our
amazing host families, Skyview Middle School, the Japan
American Society of Southern Colorado, Colorado
College, the Colorado Springs Convention & Visitor’s
Bureau, Mayor Suthers’ Office, and Colorado Springs
Sister City International and the countless others who
continue to show their support of our annual Middle
School Sister City Delegation.

student with his host family at a
“Western” themed potluck party

with Mayor Suthers at a farewell party
hosted by Harris Kalofonos of Sister Cities International

Introducingthe
thenew
new“MY
“MYNUMBER”
NUMBER”system
system
Introducing

▶ Frequently

YOUR NEW INDIVIDUAL 12-DIGIT SOCIAL SECURITY & TAX NUMBER

Asked Questions (FAQ)

The following FAQ are based on those found on the official Social Security & Tax Number System website
▶ What

Individual Numbers (12-digit social security & tax numbers, nicknamed “MY NUMBER”)
will be assigned under the Social Security & Tax Number System, a newly reformed
social infrastructure which aims to improve administrative efficiency and transparency,
enhance public convenience and ensure a fairer more just system. Foreign residents
in Japan (mid-term residents, special permanent residents, etc.) will also be assigned
this number. Your “MY NUMBER” is permanent and will not change over the course of
your lifetime. Please be sure to take the proper measures to protect it.

STARTS
OCTOBER
2015!

▶ What

What are the advantages of the Social Security & Tax Number System (”MY NUMBER” system)?
Among other advantages, it will improve public convenience by reducing the number of accompanying
documents needed for administrative procedures related to social security and taxation, and by providing
notification services via the Disclosure System of Personal Information Cooperation Record. It will also bring
greater administrative efficiency, which will free up human and financial resources for redirection to public
services and allow the design of new and better-directed social security schemes through more precise
ascertainment of residents’ income.

is the Individual Number AKA ”My Number” system?

If I leave Japan to reside overseas and then later return to Japan, will I be able to continue using the same
Individual Number I used prior to my departure? Or will I be issued a new number?
You will use the same number you used prior to your departure.

is the Individual Number (”My Number”) used for?

Will I be assigned a “MY NUMBER” even if I am out of the country in October 2015?
You will be issued a number as long as you are a legal resident of Japan with a resident record.

Beginning January 2016, your “MY NUMBER” will be required for all legally stipulated administrative
procedures related to social security, taxation and disaster response.
SOCIAL SECURITY:
TAXATION:
DISASTER RESPONSE:

Am I required to obtain a “MY NUMBER CARD”?
Cards are only issued to those who apply and therefore are not mandatory. However, the card can improve
convenience in daily life particularly because it will both confirm the bearer’s 12-digit “MY NUMBER” for various
administrative procedures and serve as a means of personal identification simultaneously.

Pension qualificatiion, confirmation and payment; unemployment insurance; “Hello
Work” related affairs, collection of medical insurance premiums, welfare benefits, etc.
Notation on income tax returns; notifications&records submitted to tax authorities, etc.
Payment of funding for disaster victim assistance, etc.

FIND OUT MORE:
▶ Receiving

http://www.cas.go.jp/jp/seisaku/bangoseido/english.html

your Individual Number (”My Number”)

Beginning in October 2015, every household will receive, by recorded delivery, an envelope containing
notification cards showing the “MY NUMBER” of all household members. This card is important! Please
be careful not to throw it away by mistake. The same envelope will contain more detailed
information regarding the procedure for obtaining a “MY NUMBER CARD” (See below)

Situations in which you will use your new “MY NUMBER”

YOUR NUMBER WILL BE HANDLED BY CENTRAL & LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AS WELL AS EMPLOYERS, BANKS & INSURERS

Your municipal office will send this notification card to your registered
address.You may fail to receive the notification card if your address is
not current in the system. Be sure to confirm your registered address.

Obtaining a “MY NUMBER CARD”

DIFFERENT FROM THE NOTIFICATION CARD SENT VIA POST →
IFICA

NOT

BACK

FRONT

to apply for and recieve your card

There are several application options available including:
◆
◆

Submitting an application by postal mail with a photo of
your face attached.
Submitting an application online with a photo of your
face (taken via smartphone) attached.

Your card will be issued in or following January 2016
Upon receiving notificatin that your card is ready for
issuance, please report to your municipal office with the
following three items:
□ Notification Card □ Notification of Issuance □ Formal ID

er

pap

WHAT IS A “MY NUMBER CARD”?

MY NUMBER CARD - plastic
▶ How

RD -

CA
TION

Unlike the paper notification card
that is sent out to all residents, this
card must be applied for and can
be used as your official form of
identification and for all other
purposes that you currently use
your resident card (i.e., receiving
public certificates)
The card contains a specialized IC
chip bearing your name, address,
date of birth, sex, your 12-digit “MY
NUMBER” and other information
written on the face of the card.
There will be no highly sensitive
personal information on the chip.
Your current resident card will
remain valid until its expiration
date but must be surrendered if
you should choose to obtain a “MY
NUMBER CARD” New Resident
cards will no longer be issued once
the new system is in place.

You will present your Individual Number
to your employer for use for the
creation of cerificates of income and
withholding tax, which are needed for
tax and social security procedures.

You will present your Individual Number
to security firms and insurance
companies for notation on legal
documents used for tax procedures.

You will present your Individual Number
to the pension office to claim for your
employee pension benefits.

You will present your Individual Number
to your municipal office to receive
welfare benefits

▶ Where

to make inquries and get further information

CALL CENTER HOURS:
【Until September 30, 2015】
9:30 ~ 17:30 weekdays
Closed on weekends & all holidays
【October 1, 2015 - March 31, 2016】
9:30 ~ 20:00 weekdays
9:30 ~ 17:30 weekends & holidays

JAPANESE ( 日本語 )

0570 - 20 - 0178
ENGLISH, CHINESE, KOREAN
SPANISH & PORTUGUESE

0570 - 20 - 0291

The building maintains much of its original
wooden structure though, like most
abandonded buildings, required some
reinforcement. The interior, decorated
sparingly, incorporating earthy and vintage
pieces against a backdrop of white plaster
walls, blends seamlessly into this original frame.
The sleeping area is a simple “washiki”
(Japanese - style) room with straw tatami mats
and curtained partitions separating each
sleeping space, a single space large enough
for one futon mattress. Beyond the common
room at the entrance is a communal kitchen
and even further beyond are individual
showers and sink area equipped with three
seperate washbasins. The overall atmosphere
is warm and intimate as though you’ve walked
into an old friend’s trendy home.
The current nature of international tourism to
our town reflects patterns of modern travel that
still lack popularity for the Japanese in Japan
where package tours and group travel tend to
be the favored norm. Our town appeals to the
international backpacker crowd, the single
travelers who want off the beaten track, who
want something quirky and undiscovered by
the masses. In the short time since opening its
doors in early July, SARUYA has successfully
welcomed many guests like these. Through
their efforts they have not only helped spread
the word about the hospitality, charm and
appeal of our quaint little town at the base of
Mt. Fuji but have also expanded the customer
base for local restaurants and businesses. They
will undoubtedly continue to play a big part in
promoting the city on an international scale
and stimulating local business in the process.
We’re excited to see the ways in which
SARUYA continues to contribute to the city
and what’s in store for the owners who
continue to amaze us with their innovative
ideas and eye for design ■

ADDRESS:
EMAIL:
THE BLOG:
AIRBNB:

3-6-26 Shimoyoshida, Fujiyoshida
info@saruya-hostel.com
http://ghas-saruya.jugem.jp/
https://www.airbnb.jp/rooms/7502319
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The NIshiura district of Fujiyoshida is a truly
unique area of attraction for the steadily
increasing number of foreigner travelers who
visit our city. Once a booming entertainment
district known for its lively atmosphere, the
post-bubble era in Japan was unkind to local
businesses and the area soon fell quiet and has
since earned the nickname “shatta-dori” or
shutter street. The Reiho has covered this
district before, primarily through the lens of the
young innovative minds who have come to
reinvent and revive this part of town. Walking
down the main thoroughfare with Fuji to your
back, you will notice the retro street lights and
awnings, delightfully tacky and reminiscent of
the aesthetic characteristic of the Showa era.
Hidden amongst this shabby Showa chicness,
however, lies a portal into the “new old.”
Impossible to miss, the refreshingly minimalist,
clean, open, bright common room of the
newly erected hostel, SARUYA, opens onto the
street, beckoning a glance, and then another
and another. What was once just another
shuttered abandoned building on this street,
SARUYA transformed into this international
guesthouse by the power of crowdfunding and
the tireless dedication of its owners and
countless volunteers from throughout the
community who lent in a hand in some way or
another to see it through to completion.

▶

September

WELCOME TO THE “NEW OLD”

26

30

12

THE ELUSIVE (& SUPER RARE) “SILVER WEEK”

OCT

If you’ve lived in Japan, or have an interest in Japan, chances
are you’ve heard of Golden Week, a string of national holidays
in May celebrated as a country-wide vacation time. Its rarer
and more elusive counterpart, (occuring in 2015, 2026, 2032,
2037, 2043, 2049...) is informally refered to as “Silver Week.” It is
made up of two official public holidays and one bonus day
due to a neat little clause in the public hoiday legislation.
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October 24 - November 8
ALL DAY

Enjoy the spectacular foliage
at the newly renovated Fujisan
Museum and Fujiyoshida Road
Station across the road. Light
ups in the evenings.

◆
◆

October 23 - November 8
4:30PM ~ 9:00PM

A tranquil evening walk along
the shores of Lake Yamanakako
under a colorful canopy of
brightly illuminated foliage.
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HEALTH & SPORTS DAY 体育の日 (TAIIKU-NO-HI)
A public holiday that was initially celebrated annually on
October 10th to commemorate the 1964 Olympics, but
was changed to every 2nd Monday in October due to
legislation that aimed to increase 3 day weekends.

A sacred local festival
that has persisted since
the 12th century, the
Fujiyoshida Yabusame
festival is a two day
event that takes place
in Shimoyoshida at the
Omuro Sengen Shrine.
Come enjoy a unique,
historic festival with
equestrian archery and
hoof print divinations.
SEE MORE ONLINE:

http://www.fujiyoshida.net/forms/info/info.aspx?info_id=2042

AUTUMN FOLIAGE VIEWING EVENTS 2015

Yamanakako

Thur

September 18 & 19

AUTUMNAL EQUINOX DAY 秋分の日 (SHUBUN-NO-HI)
Despite it’s name, Shubun-no-hi is not simply a
celebration of the changing of seasons, it is also an
occasion to celebrate your ancestors and honor the
dead. It is also a meaningful holiday for farmers.

LAKE YAMANAKAKO

Wed

YABUSAME

KOKUMIN-NO-KYUJITSU 国民の休日
Roughly translated as “citizens’ day off,” Kokumin-nokyujitsu is a happy little occasion when a day
sandwiched bet ween t wo national holidays also
becomes an unnamed national holiday by default.

Fujiyoshida

◆

4

Tues

FEATURED EVENT

RESPECT FOR THE AGED DAY 敬老の日 (KEIRO-NO-HI)
Originally established in 1966 as a public holiday on
September 15, in celebration of the elderly and longevity,
Keiro-no-hi has been celebrated every third Monday of
September since 2003 when the day was officially moved

FUJISAN MUSEUM
◆

Mon

FOR M

LAKE KAWAGUCHIKO
Kawaguchiko

◆
◆
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October 31 - November 23
9:00AM ~ 7:00PM

The biggest of the fall foliage
viewing events in the Fuji Five
Lakes area, the Kawaguchiko
foliage festival is an impossibly
romantic venue. Singles beware

KOYODAI
Narusawa

The hike to this scenic overlook is
relatively easy and well-suited
for those who are looking for an
excursion with minimal exertion.
Though particularly striking
during the autumn months, this
is a splendid spot for all seasons.

